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Procurement is an important link to guarantee normal production activities of 
unit. In the procurement link, it includes inquiry, pricing, bidding, distribution, 
delivery, acceptance and many other links. If the cost of purchase is too high, it will 
bring heave burden undoubtedly. How to effectively use information technology 
implement transparency management in the procedure of purchase and reduce 
purchase cost of unit and strength comprehensive competition ability, which become a 
consensus of modern unit. 
The dissertation is completed under the guidance of software engineering. The 
author of this dissertation goes deep into purchase management department and 
completed investigation. Through observe and interview to actual work status and 
business flow of purchase department, they understand the work of purchase 
management work. Aim at the characteristic of purchase department, the dissertation 
completes the whole implementation procedure of purchase management using .NET 
technology. In the phase of requirement analysis, it analyzes the function of basic data 
management, budget management, purchase plan management, purchase execution, 
storage management, statistic and analysis and system maintenance in detail. In the 
phase of system design, it expounds the part of design through module diagram, entity 
attribute diagram and database table structure. In the phase of implementation, it 
describes the procedure of system implementation through the interface, program flow 
diagram and code. In the phase of system testing, it describes the system testing 
method and testing procedure. 
The successful running of system plays a positive role to promote the transparent 
management and purchase flow standard of purchase management department. It 
guarantees the fairness and justice of purchase procedure. 
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图 2.1 是分析的采购计划管理业务流程。 
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